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UAH ALUMNI NEWS
Chargers to compete in Lightning
College Hockey Classic, Tampa

HOCKEY FANS! Join us for a fabulous
weekend of college hockey at the inaugural
Lightning College Hockey Classic at the St.
Pete Times Forum in Tampa featuring UAH,
Air Force, Army, and Notre Dame.
The UAH Athletics Department and
Alumni Association have arranged discounted
tickets and travel packages only available to
Charger fans. Two-day ticket passes good for all
four games are as low as $8.75 for upper level
general admission! Special XO Club seats,
located on the end zone and including allyou-can-eat buffet are $50. Lower level
sideline seats are $16.25 and club level seats
are $11.25. Only through us!
Travel packages include round-trip airfare,
three nights accommodations, mid-size
rental car, all taxes and fees. Choose the
tournament host hotel, the Embassy Suites,
located across from the arena with shopping
and restaurants in walking distance including
round-trip flights from Huntsville and

airport transfers for only $1,551 for two
persons. Other options include accommoda
tions at the Clarion or Sheraton Hotels start
ing at $969. Customize your itinerary with
flights from Birmingham or Nashville, stay
longer, or add tickets to area attractions
including Busch Gardens or Sea World. Call
our travel agents, Kim or Vicki, at
International Tours, 1-800-876-3331, e-mail:
travel@tripsandmore.com and let them build a
package for you! Don't delay—discounted
rooms are limited and available on a firstcome, first-served basis while supplies last!
Discount Tickets and Travel Available
ONLY by calling these numbers.
By purchasing tickets through us, you'll save
money and be included in a private Charger
reception on Saturday, Oct. 28. Details will be
announced later.
Sponsored by
the UAH
Alumni
Association and Athletics Department
256-824-6098

Back to the books

Students returned to UAH in August to find a much different
campus than when they left earlier this year. Portions of John Wright
and Lakeside Drives have been closed due to construction of UAH s
new "gateway." The return to campus also marked the first presence
of stand-alone homes for some of the university's Greek societies,
as well as a free concert by Family Force Five. Students walk down
busy sidewalks en route to class and find an active food service
area in the University Center.

Campus

UAH NEWS
UAH adds propulsion test facility on campus
UAH's new propulsion test facility will create
major improvement in the quality and scope of
propulsion research efforts at the university.
Clark Hawk, director of UAH's Propulsion
Research Center, said the new propulsion test site
on the campus will contribute to educating skilled
engineers and scientists for Redstone agencies and
local corporations.
"It is the realization of our dream to have a
modern research facility on campus in which our
students, both graduate and undergraduate, can
safely conduct relatively hazardous propulsion
research on both rocket and air-breathing propul
sion systems," Hawk said.
UAH students are engaged in the design and
fabrication of rocket engines and test them to
investigate certain basic principles of propulsion,
Hawk added. "Our vision has consistently been
to produce students with a practical feel for
hardware," he said. "The result is that we can,
and do provide the propulsion industry with skilled
engineers and scientists with appropriate experience
in propulsion systems."
The testing center was made possible from a
NASA grant and through efforts by U.S. Rep. Bud
Cramer and U.S. Sen. Richard Shelby.
Cramer was on hand for the ceremony along
with university officials and corporate members of
the Huntsville propulsion community.
"The University of Alabama in Huntsville has
a national reputation and a rich tradition of
preparing the next generation of scientists and
engineers for work in the space and aerodynamics
industry," said Rep. Cramer. "This Propulsion
Test Facility will be another unique resource
students can use to gain real experience and

help North Alabama remain on the cutting edge of
propulsion research."
Senator Shelby said, "The Propulsion Test
Facility will be an important resource for NASA,
UAH, and the aerospace community. I look for
ward to seeing the new developments that will come
from this state-of-the-art facility. As the vision for
Space Exploration expands the footprint of space
travel, we must continue to experiment, test, and
field new propulsion technology for our launch
vehicles. The facility will also ensure that NASA,
the Army, and their supporting industry have a

workforce that has had hands-on, real-world
experience with the cutting-edge research conduct
ed at UAH."
The propulsion test facility is located at the
South end of the UAH campus behind the Johnson
Research Center. The test center can handle
several types of liquid propellant fuels, such as
GH2, RP-1, gaseous methane, propane and
RP-l/Aluminum, as well as oxidizers, N20 and
gaseous oxygen. Solid propellants include
HTPB/A1 and a hybrid propellant, HTPB fuel with
N20 or gaseous oxygen.

Severn named associate provost

Tom Koshut joins research efforts

John K. Severn has been named associate provost for undergraduate studies
at UAH. He previously served as associate professor of history in the College of
Liberal Arts.
Provost Lewis J. Radonovich announced Severn's
appointment. "Dr. Severn brings a great deal of breadth
and depth of experience to the position of associate S^H
provost for undergraduate studies. He is highly efficient
and works exceptionally well with students, faculty, and
staff," said Radonovich.
Severn has served as acting associate provost for
nearly one year. He succeeds F. Frances Johnson, who
retired last September.
"The responsibilities cover a wide variety of structur
al and academic concerns, the diversity is stimulating,"
Severn said. "Much of what the associate provost does
, „
n
em
falls under the heading 'problem solving' and as such
provides an opportunity to help in a very practical way those who go to school
and work here."
Severn's major responsibilities include providing oversight for the under
graduate curriculum, revision of catalog, faculty advising manual and instructor
information booklet; and coordinating campus-wide academic advising for
undergraduates including direct supervision of the Academic Advisement and
Information Center. His duties also include developing and implementing
initiatives that promote undergraduate student success and retention;
conducting annual orientation workshops for new faculty; and assisting
academic programs and units including Honors, OMA, Continuing Education,
Cooperative Education, Office of Student Records and Admissions.
Before Severn joined the UAH faculty in 1991, he served in administrative
and faculty positions at two private educational institutions, Breck School in
Minneapolis, Minn., and Maclay School in Tallahassee, Fla.

Dr. Tom Koshut has joined UAH as associate vice president for research.
He served as legislative director and senior policy advisor for Congressman
Bud Cramer before joining the university. His responsi
bilities will be to manage UAH's research activities for
non-Department of Defense agencies.
Dr. Koshut received his undergraduate degree
in physics from Carnegie-Mellon University in
Pittsburgh, and earned a master's and doctorate
in physics from UAH.
He has broad experience in research, writing or as a
co-author on 38 scientific papers in journals and
conferences, as well as writing funding proposals, serving
on an organizing committee for scientific symposiums,
and refereeing professional journals.
His background also includes extensive science and
Tom Koshut
technology public policy experience, and he has
acquired in-depth knowledge regarding the federal budget process for R&D
expenditures.
Dr. Ron Greenwood, vice president of research at UAH, said Dr. Koshut's
background provides a perfect fit for the university.
"Dr. Koshut has developed a detailed knowledge of science and technolo
gy policy, and the legislative process with a heavy emphasis on appropriations
work," Greenwood said.
During his service with Rep. Cramer, he followed appropriation issues for
numerous science and technology agencies, such as NASA, the National
Science Foundation, the Office of Science and Technology Policy, the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Federal Communication
Commission and National Institute of Standards and Technology.
He also handled appropriation issues with the Department of Commerce
and its associated agencies.
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NEWS UAH
Nektar and UAH announce agreement to settle litigation
Nektar Therapeutics (Nasdaq: NKTR) and
UAH announced the settlement of the university's
litigation against Nektar and Dr. Milton Harris, the
founder of Nektar Alabama and a former employee
of UAH, in exchange for a total cash payment of
$25 million.
Under the terms of the agreement, Nektar and
Dr. Harris have jointly made an upfront payment
totaling $15 million to UAH.
In addition, Nektar will pay UAH the sum of
$1 million per year for 10 years. UAH currently

plans to apply the funds toward its endowment
and to fund scholarships for the entire
campus, including the chemistry and biology
programs.
In exchange, UAH has agreed to dismiss all
claims related to the Nektar PEGylation patent
portfolio and Nektar has agreed to dismiss all
counterclaims.
"We are pleased that we were able to reach an
amicable resolution of this case. This settlement
provides a substantial benefit to the university

and will provide numerous opportunities for
UAH in the years to come," said UAH President
Frank Franz.
"This settlement is in the best interest of Nektar
and helps maintain our focus on improving and
expanding our PEGylation business. We also
believe that the support of The University of
Alabama in Huntsville's science and educational
missions is consistent with Nektar's vision and
values," said Robert B. Chess, Acting President and
CEO of Nektar.

NCATE recognizes
education department
for its accreditation

Homes are being relocated
The first of marry homes are moved from die Sanderson sdhtmiam m the middle of the UAH
campus. The university now owns mast of the homes m die subdivision and will be moving
them to new locations m the comtng months. Eventually, the land where die
subdivision is located uifl become a gieenway for the university.

UAH business school realigns departments
UAH's business school has realigned depart
ments and programs to help the college become
more efficient as it deals with changes and growth
due in part to forecast growth of U.S. Army pro
grams in Huntsville.
"We were concerned about the distribution of
the work load among the department chairs and
the faculty," explained Dr. C. David Billings, dean
of the college. "When you don't have roughly the
same number of tenured faculty in each depart
ment, it can put an extra burden on some faculty
members."
Under the previous organization, two of the col
lege's largest programs — accounting and manage
ment information systems — were in one depart
ment. Two of the college's three graduate programs
— the M.S. in MIS and the masters' of accounting
— were also in the same department.
"We also have an interdisciplinary issue,"

Billings said. "In Huntsville, a big piece of the eco
nomic action is in logistics management, acquisi
tion management and contract management, along
with federal contract accounting and financial
management.
"Putting finance with accounting gives us the
opportunity to develop our offerings in federal con
tract accounting and financial management.
Putting management science with management
and marketing gives us the opportunity to develop
our offerings in logistics and supply chain manage
ment, acquisition management, and production
and operations management."
Under the new alignment, the college still has
three departments. Management science joins the
Management and Marketing Department. The two
realigned departments are the Accounting and
Finance Department, and the Economics and
Information Systems Department.

UAH's Department of Education has been recog
nized for its exceptional preparation and development
of teachers and professional educators by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE).
"The Department of Education is very excited about
the national accreditation status," said Dr. Mary L.
Piersma, department chair and associate professor.
"This NCATE accreditation is a major milestone and a
huge accomplishment for the department. The nation
al recommendation is a demonstration of extraordinary
teamwork and dedication between the faculty and staff
of the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Science."
NCATE is a national alliance of more than 30 pro
fessional organizations of the teaching profession and
education policy community that are committed to
quality teaching. NCATE is recognized by the U.S.
Department of Education and the Council on Higher
Education Accreditation as a professional accrediting
body for teacher preparation.
Obtaining NCATE accreditation is not easy. Teacher
education programs professionally accredited through
NCATE have met rigorous national standards for
teacher preparation, said Piersma.
NCATE performance-based standards help ensure
highly qualified teachers will staff schools across the
country. Those standards include:
Candidate knowledge, skills and dispositions —
teachers must know the subject matter they plan to
teach and to teach it effectively
Assessment and evaluation - institutions must design
and implement an assessment system that collects and
analyzes data on applicant qualifications and candidate
and graduate performance, and they must use that
information to evaluate their programs
Field experiences and clinical practice - the college
of education must enter into a partnership with the
P-12 schools where its candidates undergo carefully
supervised practical experience
Diversity - the college of education must provide
curriculum and experience that help candidates
develop the knowledge and skills necessary to help
all students learn
Faculty qualifications, performance, and develop
ment - faculty must be well-qualified and model-teach
ing practices they expect candidates to demonstrate.
The next official NCATE visit to the UAH campus
is scheduled for fall 2010.
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UAH NEWS
Alumni Association names officers, directors;
Emily Vandiver is chosen as president of the group
Emily H. Vandiver, '87, was elected 2006-'07 Pulusani, '84, president and CEO, InterThink;
UAH Alumni Association president at the group's Mark E. Reavis, '92, chief, resource management
annual meeting June 20.
division, U.S. Army Lower Tier Project Office;
Vandiver is voluntary emeritus, Applied and Valerie G. Seaquist, *83, retired contract
Technology Initiatives Directorate, RDECOM. administrator, UAH. Their terms began July 1 and
She was named to the UAH
will end June 30, 2009.
engineering
hall
of
fame
The alumni association also
in 2004.
saluted retiring board members
Other new officers are first vice
Grady P. Gaston, '85, executive
president, Jeremy D. Pope, '00,
vice president/CFO/Gradkell
industrial broker, Graham &
Systems, Inc.; David E. Mifly,
Company; vice president for
'76,
president,
Theatrical
finance, J. Brett Hoh, '02 and '04,
Lighting Systems, Inc.; Clifford
senior
accountant,
Beason
M. Pate, *97, teacher, PACE
& Nalley, Inc.; and secretary,
Academy; Darrefl L. Quacks, '97
Donna S. Whetstone, marketing
and '00, electrical engineer/
representative, Dynetics, Inc. All
project director, U.S. Army
were elected for one-year terms
Threat Systems Management
that began July 1.
Office; John F. Rice, "99,
New board members elected to
principal systems engineer,
three—year terms are Josh O. Kelly,
System Dynamics Intl.; and
III, '84, attorney; Joey W.
Teresa W. Taylor, *87, regional
Emily H. Vandiver
Louallen, '98, engineer, Civil
director
of
sales
and
Solutions, L.L.P.; Leroy Caudle, Jr.,
marketing, McKibbon Hotel
'85, president and CEO, Infosurv; Bhavani K. Management, Inc.
Kakani, '82 and '85 civic volunteer; EXonna W.
Each was given a plaque of appreciation and a
Palumbo, '95, civic volunteer; Preetha R. UAH crystal paperweight.

UAH

Alumni Association
Scholarship Fund
is proud to be part of

CFC

i

#90971
i

- 14,634 UAH alumni live in North Alabama.
- The federal government is the largest employer of UAH graduates.

Dear Alumni:
Much has been said about BRAC and the exciting
opportunities its programs and people with bring to
the Huntsville area. BRAC's estimated 4,700 govern
ment jobs and $500 million in construction at
Redstone Arsenal will mean a wealth of opportunities
in business and technology.
What has been less obvious in the flurry of local
media coverage is all that UAH has done to create
the qualified workforce and economic environment
necessary to meet the challenge.
Since 1969, UAH has graduated 25,239 people, 56
percent of whom have earned degrees since 1990.
That equates to a young, contemporary workforce
that is well versed in the skills needed in today's
workplace. What's more, 67 percent of UAH gradu
ates live in the 16 counties that span north Alabama
With 10, 815 graduates living in Madison County,
chances are whether you're standing in line at the
grocery store, signing in for tests at a local hospital,
attending open house at your child's school, or work
ing as an engineer, you are likely within voice range
of a UAH graduate.
Our alumni hold top positions at the Redstone
Arsenal and Marshall Space Flight Center, in city
government, area technology companies, hospitals
and medical services, banking and finance, school
systems, law firms, and the media. When the
Huntsville Chamber of Commerce presented its
annual Small Business Awards in August, UAH grad
uates— in their roles as the founders and leaders of
several highly successful local enterprises— were well
represented among the contenders for and winners of
top awards.
Wernher Von Braun advocated that Huntsville's
rocket scientists must maintain a symbiotic relation
ship with a local university (UAH) in order to
attract, grow, and retain the talent needed to fulfill
the dream of manned spaceflight and related enter
prises. Today, UAH engineers, scientists, teachers,
nurses, business persons, and artists call Huntsville
home and are the "people resources" that help make
endeavors like a successful BRAC possible.
We often hear discussion about how to retain
young people in our town, but statistics tell us that
UAH graduates stay put and contribute. Considering
that more than half of our graduates have earned
degrees since 1990, and assuming that 21 is the
typical age at graduation, the eldest members of this
group are only 37 years old.
UAH graduates stick around, not because they
can't succeed elsewhere, but because Huntsville offers
unique opportunities to hone professional skills in
an environment that stimulates curiosity and fuels
innovation. Just as important, Huntsville provides a
high-quality of life. In their off hours, UAH graduates
generously volunteer time and expertise to local char
ities, service organizations, churches, and schools.
Because we drive past campus so often it's easy to
take for granted the powerful, positive contributions
UAH makes to life in the Tennessee Valley and
beyond. As you go about your business today, ask
around. I'll bet there's a UAH graduate nearby.

- When you designate the UAH Alumni Association Scholarship Fund, #9097, on
your contributor card you are investing in our community's next generation of
highly-skilled workers.

Thanks for supporting CFC and

UAH \

April Harris,
Director, Alumni Relations

Alumni

PROFILE UAH
MSFC's Charles Darby chronicles
history at home, lives history at work

By Steve Roy
To his family, Charles Darby is known as the historian, photographing
family events as a hobby. But during 22 years at NASA, he has played
his own role in history - leaving his engineering mark on research
facilities destined for space.
Today, Darby is the manager of the Payload and Facility Systems
Engineering and Integration Office at NASA's Marshall Space Flight
Center. His focus is the International Space Station — the orbiting
research complex that NASA and 15 other nations are building some 200
miles above Earth.
Darby leads the team that ensures research equipment and facilities
work within the framework of the Space Station's specifications and
physical dimensions. This can be as simple as verifying research
equipment will fit in its designated space, or as complicated as ensuring an
instrument's electrical and cooling requirements don't consume more than
their allocated Space Station resources.
He previously led the team that developed and built the First Materials
Science Research Rack, the Space Station's primary facility for materials
science investigations. Materials science uses the laws of physics to under
stand how physical influences — such as the near-weightless environment
of space — influence the behavior of materials. A collaborative activity
with the European Space Agency is scheduled for launch in 2008 aboard
the Space Shuttle.
"I cannot remember what triggered my interest in engineering,

but I've wanted to be an engineer since I was in middle school," says
Darby. "And I followed through on it, getting to work with some of
the newest innovations in space exploration."
Another small piece of history confirms that fact. A native of Opelika,
Ala., Darby looks back at his 1978 senior yearbook from Beauregard High
School where he noted he wanted to become an electrical engineer.
This led to a bachelor's degree in electrical engineering from the
University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, and in 1990, a master's degree in
electrical and computer engineering from the University of Alabama in
Huntsville.
He joined NASA's Marshall Center in 1983. His early assignments
included providing engineering support for systems aboard the Space
Shuttle and for Spacelab science missions carried to space within the
Space Shuttle's cargo bay. Developed by the European Space Agency,
Spacelab was the focal point for experiments conducted from 1982
through 1998 by Americans in space.
At NASA, Darby has earned nearly two-dozen awards. Most recently,
he earned a 2004 Certificate of Appreciation for exemplary leadership
of the First Materials Science Research Rack Team, a 2004 Special
Service Award for leadership in developing the Materials Science
Research Facility, and a 2003 Special Service Award for outstanding
project management in developing the Materials Science Research
Rack payload.
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Construction activity is changing the face of
the UAH campus. Clockwise, from top left,
waterfowl are oblivious to the construction
taking place on the lake expansion project
on the western edge of campus. The
baseball and softball fields are taking shape
across from the Optics and Materials
Science buildings, while construction crews

!1 ^)AD CLOSED
TO

put finishing touches on sorority and frater

THRU

nity houses days before students move into

TRAFFIC

the new homes. The Applied Science
Building continues to take shape and is
scheduled for an opening in the Fall of
2007 and portions of John Wright Drive are
closed as construction crews work to build a
new gateway to the university.

Student

UAH NEWS
UAH aerial robotics team successful
at Level I certification in first attempt
A great fireball illuminates the night, followed
seconds later by the sound of a thunderous explo
sion. A catastrophe of unknown cause or extent
has occurred in a nuclear reactor complex. All that
is seen now is the dull red glow of burning graphite
from the reactor.
No survivors are detected within the facility.
Radioactive elements of Iodine-131, Cesium-137,
and Strontium-90 are present in lethal levels. A
safe distance for human
investigative teams has
been determined to be no
closer than 3 kilometers.
Homeland Security offi
cials need more informa
tion about the disaster, but
won't risk sending humans
into the facility. Those offi
cials need a means of getting that information.
This scenario describes one challenge that stu
dents from UAH faced at a collegiate competition
this week that features universities from around the
nation and several from nations abroad.
The International Aerial Robotics Competition
event is sponsored by the Association for
Unmanned Vehicle Systems International, and is
scheduled at the U.S. Army Soldier Battle Lab's
McKenna Urban Operations Site at Fort Benning,
Ga. It marks the 15th year of competition.
What waits in the balance is a $60,000 grand
prize. However, the students shouldn't hold their
breath on capturing that prize. The challenges are
so great that no university will likely achieve the
goals of the competition this year.
There are four levels to be completed for the
grand prize and no university has yet to be certified

at Level 3 in spite of years of trying.
This will mark the first year that UAH has
entered the contest. Faculty advisor Brian Landrum
was confident the UAH team would complete
Level 1 in the first year, which in fact they did at
this week's event.
To reach this threshold, a team must demon
strate autonomous flight over a distance of three
kilometers beginning at a designated starting point
and
terminating
in
an
autonomous hover or orbit about
a designated final way point,
with up to four other way points
visited along the path. This must
be achieved in a flight lasting
less than 15 minutes.
The UAH students will be
given a series of GPS "waypoints" which they will program into the computer
aboard the model helicopter prior to the vehicle's
launch. The student pilots will use the craft's
remote control feature to lift the helicopter to a
stable hovering position 20 to 50 feet off the
ground. At that point, the students will then
switch off the remote control device and the heli
copter will continue its three-kilometer flight
autonomously.
Judges must be able to determine clearly that the
vehicle and its sensors have located the target
building and its open portals without human inter
vention before the team will be certified Level 2.
The team's project advisors also include Dr. Jeff
Cerny, Principal Research Scientist in the UAH
Rotorcraft System Engineering and Simulation
Center, and Tom Percy, an SAIC employee and
part-time UAH instructor.

UAH students gathered at the south end of
the campus at 7 a.m. to fly and test their aeri
al robotic vehicle. The hard work paid off as
the team won recognition for certification in
their first year of competition.

Trip to Kenya helped Thomas Spain set personal goals
Thomas Spain says he can't remember a time
when he didn't want to be a doctor.
A high school church mission trip to one of
Africa's largest slums helped him decide where.
"Kenya was the first trip where I really saw mass
poverty," said Spain, who was honored this spring as
the top student in UAH's College of Science. "We
spent a couple of days in Nairobi in the Kibera
slums. That was where I first witnessed what I had
seen and heard about on the news."
He also realized that in that kind of setting "is
where my life could have an impact. There are a lot
of health issues that can be dealt with simply — clean
water, improved food.
"AIDS is so prevalent there. Most of the children
there, their lives had been affected in some form
by AIDS."
The trip to Kenya was one of several mission trips
for Spain.
"I think the experiences I had on those trips
helped me shape my career interests and my
life," he said. "At some point in the future I see
myself spending several years practicing medicine
in a less developed country, in an area where I
can not only influence people's lives, but get
to experience the outcome."
He was excited about getting some rest this
summer and about a medical mission trip to Kenya:
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"I'm going with a small team from Huntsville,
doctors, pharmacists and nurses. We're going to be
working in the Nairobi area."
A physics major who received his B.S. this spring,
Spain starts medical school at Vanderbilt University

Thomas Spain

Spain's family ties
to UAH are strong.
Both parents are alumni
of the university. His
mother Jerri Hayley
Spain, graduated in
1983. And, Spain's
father T. Kenneth
Spain, '82, BSE,
retired from UAH
as a senior research
associate and recently
returned to the
university as a
part-time employee.

in Nashville this fall with two prestigious
fellowships in hand. He won both a $5,000
Phi Kappa Phi graduate fellowship and a $5,000
Alpha Lamba Delta graduate fellowship. He is
the first UAH student to win either of those
awards.

Spain is a member of Whitesburg Baptist Church
in Huntsville. He has been active in several church
groups there, including a puppet ministry.
He was an Eagle Scout in the Boy Scout troop led
by Lloyd Hillman, who helped recruit Spain to
UAH and the physics program. Spain planned to do
his senior physics and honors program research
in Hillman's lab.
After Hillman died last spring, Spain had to look
elsewhere. He found a research project in the
Laboratory for Structural Biology, an unlikely roost
for a physics major.
"I was really doing biochemistry and molecular
biology with a little physics involved," Spain
said. "I've learned a lot of things that will help me."
Asked to recall his favorite memory of UAH,
Spain hesitates because, "this will sound like a
bunch of geeks."
"Some of the physics students, we were sleep
deprived before a final and we got on the question of
whether Twinkies have a half life and, if so, what
would it be?
"We thought it was funny. "We have a lot of fun
over here," he said. "We're kind of a small,
close-knit group. A lot of our classes aren't that large
and some of the highest quality learning experiences
has been in settings where there weren't a lot of
students."

Advancement

NEWS UAH
fyfctty tfianks to our flkimni
who have supported UAH with a gift at the President's Council level or more. You still
have time to be a member of this year's President's Council but you must act soon!
UAH fiscal year closes Sept. 30, 2006. Call Development Director, Connie Gerlach,
256-824-6505.

Jean W. Adhami, '81
Reza R. Adhami, '85
Diane C. Anderson, '892
Bruce R. Askins, '87
Timothy E. Barnett, '95
Kent E. Basson, '79
Charles D. Bendall, '72
Cynthia R. Bendall, '70
Mary K. Bonilla, '87
Cynthia Cassis Branham, '82
David S. Branham, '78
Walter R. Brosemer, Jr., '72
David N. Brown, '77
James G. Burch, '74
Betty J. Burch, '72
Brian R Campbell, '03
G. Daniel Case, Jr., '77
Martha C. Case, '78
Guy D. Chaffee, '76
Kathy L. Chan, '79
Alice A. Chenault, '85
Ed B. Childress, '78
Rhonda Tate Childress, '96
Anthony DiCerbo, '76
Susan L. Douglass, '85
Grady P. Gaston 111, '85
Kelly S. Gaston, '89
Carol L. Greenwood, '82
Howard L. Heffelfinger, '84
John S. Hendricks, '74
Dave Ingram, '99
Shelbie J. King, '79
Kathleen M. Leonard, '90
William H. Leonard, '68
* Gifts received as of Aug. 30.

Robert C. Mayes, '84
Geraldine P. McLain, '81
Nancy F. McManus, '72
John B. Mountain, '73
Donna W. Palumbo, '95
Martha Simms Rambo, '71
Mark E. Reavis, '92
Michelle Reavis, '92
Donna S. Reed, '83
Daniel J. Reiley, '93
Dawn J. Reynolds,'75
Joe H. Ritch, '72
Gurmej S. Sandhu,'79
Joy Scott, '88
John Charles Scott, '88
Ursula E. Scriven, '80
Valerie G. Seaquist, '83
James J. Seaquist, '00
Nicholas L. Shields, '74
James L. Slemp, '93
Susan T. Stevens, '93
Jesse P. Stutts, '74
Jerry F. Thomas, '70
Elizabeth R. Thomas, '82
James R. Thompson III, '81
James Fischer Wessel, '98
C. Todd Whetstone, '97
Donna S. Whetstone, '97
Leigh A. Wiersig, '89
W. Weldon Wilson, '83
Ellis Gerald Windle, '99
Jeffrey L. Zelickson, '85
Kelley G. Zelickson, '85
Stephen P. Zelnak, Jr., '73

Alumni Association
m

Proceeds benefit Alumni Scholarships

Saturday, Sept. 90th
7 p.m.
Huntsville Country Club
*30 per person
Trips

Art Services Restaurants Pet Care

Order tickets at: www.uah.edu
I
Click on "Alumni Association" or call 824.2157
Buy tickets at Alabama Credit Union
or Regions Banks

Bold denotes current or former alumni board member.

Stephanie Pinto earns spot in GSC Top 10
For the second consecutive year, Charger junior first
baseman and catcher Stephanie Pinto has been named
to the Gulf South Conference "Top Ten." The award,
based on athletics, academic, and extracurricular
achievement during the 2005-06 school year, recognizes
the top five male and top five female student-athletes
among the conference's more than 3,000 student-ath
letes.
Among Pinto's many achievements last season she
was the first player to be named GSC East Division
Player of the Year three straight years. Also for the third
year in a row, she was named First Team
NFCA/Louisville Slugger All-American, First Team
All-South Region and First Team All-GSC. She led the

GSC in regular season batting average with .446, slug
ging percentage with .834 and on-base, doubles, and
walks. She broke the UAH record for career homeruns
with a total of 53.
Pinto also excelled off the field. She is a UAH Bronze
Scholar, was named to the GSC All-Academic Team
and is the recipient of the athletic department's Pamela
Mitchell Memorial Award, presented to the most out
standing returning female athlete at UAH.
She is a volunteer for the American Heart
Association, and a volunteer coach for a girl's Softball
team. She participates in a reading program to help chil
dren at Lincoln Elementary School in Huntsville and
assisted with Hurricane Katrina relief.

Mulherin signs
with Gladiators
Bruce Mulherin, *06. BSBA, marketmi;, has signed to play hockey with the
Gwinnett Gladiators. The team is a AA
affiliate of the Atlanta Thrashers in
Duluth, Ga. Mulherin had the best
record for the Chargers last season
amassing 35 points in 33 games withl6
goals and 19 assists. His career record
with the Chargers ended at 101 points
in 108 games.

Advancement

NEWS
TBE gift creates holography teaching lab
Physics and optics students will get a
hands-on introduction to holography
this fall thanks to equipment donated to
UAH by Teledyne Brown Engineering.
The holography teaching lab has
work stations for both graduate and
undergraduate students, who will mix
and pour their own holographic film.
The film will be exposed using
lasers before the holograms are devel
oped as part of each student's lab
work, according to Tim Blackwell, a
research engineer in UAH's Center for
Applied Optics.
The lasers, mirrors, lenses and other
hardware used to create the lab were a
small portion of the gift.
"The skills the undergraduate students
will learn — how to work on an optics
table, to align lasers and lens systems,
to set up geometric optical systems —
will carry them throughout their optical
careers. They will benefit tremendously,"
Blackwell said.
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Association
UAH and Tdedyne Brown Engineering (TBE) officials recendx
toured the unkersky's new holography teaching lab in the Optics
Building. Taking part in the tour were, from left. Gen. Jim Link, TBE
President, UAH President Frank Franz, Dr. Jack Fix, Dean of UAH's
CoBege of Science, Marty Rankle, Vice President of TBEs Systems
Group, and UAH research professor Dr. Joe Geary.

Crestwood gift will help produce more nursing graduates
Crestwood Medical Center has provided a
$128,520 gift to UAH to help the university's College
of Nursing increase nursing student enrollment.
The gift will be used to employ a full-time faculty
member for two academic years, including summer
sessions.
Hospital and university administrators believe this
will result in admitting additional undergraduate stu
dents beginning this fall and help meet the growing
demand for nurses in the region. This class of students
will be enrolled to graduate in 2008.
The position will be named the Crestwood Medical
Center Clinical Educator and the chief nursing officer
at Crestwood Medical Center will participate in the
election of the faculty member.
"Crestwood is honored to partner with UAH to
educate, train, and retain quality nurses to serve our
growing community," said Brad Jones, CEO of
Crestwood Medical Center. "Our unique partnership
is a win-win situation for everyone - UAH will be able
to accommodate more of the demand for nursing
majors; Crestwood will have a pool of educated
nurses that are eligible to care for patients at the
hospital; and the community can retain its best and
brightest nurses," added Jones.
The Crestwood Medical Center clinical educator
will carry out teaching responsibilities at Crestwood,

The UAH Foundation received $100,OCX)
from the Jane Knight Lowe Foundation to
help tcah ongoing upkeep of Jane Lowe's
former home on Williams Avenue. She left
the house to UAH to be used for unkersay
functions. Pictured, from left, are: UAH
Vice President Derald Morgan, Lowe
trustees Bdh R. Smith and John Wytxn,
UAH President Frank Franz and UAH
Foundation Chariman Ray Jones.

www.uah.edu

From left are: Dr. Pamela V CTNed, Associate Professor and
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Programs; Ms. Connie
Watson. Crestwood; Mi Brad Jones, Crestwood; Ms. Rita
Ferguson, Clinical Assistant Professor and UAH President
Frank Franz.
in the College in Nursing or in community (nonhospital) settings.
"The leadership provided by Crestwood in support
ing UAH to produce more nurses is a major step
toward ensuring continued high-quality health care
services for our region in the face of a looming
critical national nursing shortage," said Fay Raines,
Dean of UAH's College of Nursing. "This shortage
will intensify as our population ages, needs for health
care grow, and large numbers of current nurses reach
retirement age."
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Class

NOTES UAH
2005

1998

Charles A. Alexander, BS, finance, is a staff
accountant for ATC Panels, Moncure, N.C.

Nancy E. Patout, BS, nursing, is a business
analyst for CenterPoint Energy, Houston,
Texas.

Kristin M. Davis, BS, electrical engineer, has
accepted a new position as an electrical engi
neer for the United States Patent and
Trademark Office, Va.

1997
Susan Olmstead-Wang, MA, English, is coor
dinator of the English language program for
Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced
International Studies, Baltimore, Md.

2004
Caroline R. Clark, BS, science, is the out
reach athletic trainer for Memorial Health,
Savannah, Ga,
Candice J. Rigsby, BA, psychology, was
recently appointed communications director
for the American Association of University
Women of Alabama. She is currently an
admissions counselor for UAH, Huntsville.
Robert T. Stiles, BS, finance, has been
appointed a bank officer at First Commercial
Bank, Huntsville.

2002
James 0. Holtkamp, BS, finance, has been
appointed a bank officer at First Commercial
Bank, Huntsville.

Katherine Danniele Worsham, BA, English,
has opened her own resume writing business
while continuing to do freelance writing. She
lives in Meridianville, Ala.

1996
Johnson Joins UNC Center
for Optoelectronics
Eric G. Johnson, Ph.D., electrical engineer
ing, '96, has been named associate director of
the University of North Carolina Charlotte's
Center for Optoelectronics and Optical
Communications.
His research interests include diffractive and
micro-optical systems and applications, fiber
optics, and micro/nano-fabrication.

2000

Created in 2002, the Center has recently
moved into a new 90,000 square foot facility
which will accommodate some 25 optics fac
ulty and several user facilities including a
state-of-the-art clean room for photonic
device fabrication.

Anne-Gret Friedrich-Cuntz, BS, nursing, is an
education coordinator in the medical and sur
gery division for Arlington Memorial Hospital,
Grapevine, Texas.

Henry Reyes, MA, public administration, has
been promoted from captain to deputy chief of
police for the Huntsville Police Department.

Jason P. Statum, BA, English and history, has
been accepted at the University of Alabama
School of Law and will begin classes this fall.

Karen Wilson Roberts, MA, public administra
tion, has accepted a new position as deputy
director of external affairs for the U.S.
Department of the Interior Bureau of Land
Management, Alexandria, Va.

1999
Blanton Wins Fulbright
James "Ted" Blanton, '99, history, has earned
a Fulbright scholarship to study in Barcelona,
Spain during 2007. The Fulbright program
awards about 1,000 grants per year for
Americans to study abroad. Sponsored by the
U.S. Department of State, the program aims
to increase mutual understanding between
the United States and other counties.
Blanton, who is currently working on a Ph.D.
in history at Johns Hopkins University will
study original documents on Spanish nobility.
The research will be the basis of his
dissertation.
Emonina R. Ovuke, BA, biological sciences, is
an academic curriculum counselor for the
University of Alabama Birmingham.
Scott Faust, BA, biological sciences, is a new
assistant athletic trainer with the Philadelphia
76ers. He lives in Bryn Mawr, Penn.

1994
Pamela M. Nettles, BA, art, is an analyst for
COLSA Corporation, Huntsville.

1990
Wynetta Croone Crumbaugh, BS, manage
ment information systems, is a senior systems
engineer for Data, Inc, Huntsville.
Paul K. Scott, BS, accounting, is president of
Hengl, Scott Financial Partners Inc., Windsor,
Canada.

1988
Larry B. Crowson, BS, management informa
tion systems, is the new director of the
Northeast
Alabama
Small
Business
Development Center.

1987
Jim R. Snoddy, BS, mechanical engineering,
is the manager of the upper stage engine in
NASA's Exploration Launch Projects Office at
the Marshall Space Flight Center. He has
been named Aerospace Engineer of the Year
by the Alabama-Mississippi section of the
American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics.

1985
Sherry B. Lewis, BA, elementary education, is
the new principal at St. John the Baptist
Catholic School, Huntsville.

*

1984
Crosswhite Named Alabama
Power General Counsel

The Women Honoring Women event, spon
sored by Crestwood Medical Center, will be
held Sept. 28.

Alabama Power Co. has named Mark A.
Crosswhite, '84 BA, history, senior vice
president and general counsel.
Crosswhite most recently served as senior
vice president and general counsel for the
power-generation business unit of Alabama
Power's corporate parent, Atlanta-based
Southern Co. He joined Southern Co. in
March 2004, after practicing law for 17 years
with Balch & Bingham LLP in Birmingham.
Crosswhite serves as vice chair of the
Electricity Committee of the Public Utility,
Communications and Transportation section
of the American Bar Association and is a
member of the Edison Electric Institute Legal
Committee. He also is a member of the
Birmingham Bar Association and the Energy
Bar Association. He earned his law degree in
1987 from the University of Alabama School
of Law.

Pulusani Named Interthink CEO
Preetha R. Pulusani, '84, MS, computer sci
ence, has been named CEO of InterThink
Solutions, Inc., an emerging Huntsville-based
software technology company.

1979
Rick Schansman, BS, electrical engineering,
has been appointed general manager of
ADTRAN's enterprise networks division,
Huntsville.

1976
Toney Named Among Top 50
Frederiek Toney, BSBA, management, '76,
executive director, Material Planning &
Logistics, Ford Motor Company, has been
named to the logistics industry's list of top 50
professionals. The trade publication, World
Trade Magazine publishes the annual list of
people and companies that are "forging the
future of world trade."
Last spring, Toney was named one of the
alumni association's 2006 Alumni of
Achievement.

1968
Daniel J. Goodman, BS, physics, is the chief
information officer at Composite Building
Structures, Sarasota, Fla.

DEATHS
InterThink provides innovative marketing solu
tions for the financial industry. The company
has recently acquired an Illinois business,
aaBeckTechnology Group, Inc., developers of
one-to-one online marketing technology.

1996
Shawn B. Allin, Ph.D., materials science, died
in May. He lived in Beaumont, Texas.

1995

Pulusani worked with Huntsville-based
Intergraph for 25 years. She retired in
February as president of company's Security,
Government & Infrastructure division.
Pulusani is a member of the UAH Alumni
Board of Directors and was a 2006 Alumni of
Achievement honoree.

1986

1983

Lee Ann Yeager, BS, science, died in
February. She was a resident of Tampa, Fla.

Victor L. Coates, BS, accounting, has accept
ed a new position as vice president for
SUMMA Technology, Inc, Huntsville.

Davis and Branham Honored
Two UAH graduates will be recognized at the
2006 Women's Economic Development
Council Foundation "Women Honoring
Women" program, saluting Madison County
women who have overcome significant obsta
cles while positively influencing others.
Jan Davis, '83 MSE, '85 Ph.D., vice president
and deputy general manager of the Jacobs
Sverdrup Engineering, Science and Technical
Services Group supporting NASA will be
recognized in the technology category.
An astronaut who flew three space shuttle
missions, Davis also served as Marshall
Space Flight Center's director of safety and
mission assurance.
Cindi Branham, '82 MAS, director of corporate
and foundation relations at UAH, and
president and founder of NetFocus Marketing,
will receive the Diane Weston Achievement
Award.

Elizabeth P. Hancock, BA, history, died in
May. She was a resident of Huntsville.

1987
Fredia Roberts Rhodes, BS, engineering,
died in April. She lived in Cocoa Beach, Fla.

1983
Michael T. Flinn, BS, marketing, died in June.
He was a member of a local band, The
Mystics, and was a resident of Huntsville.

1975
Richard K. Hartig, BS, nursing, died in August
2005. He was a family nurse practitioner
with his own primary care practice in
Sardis, Mississippi which has been
renamed the Richard Hartig Memorial Family
Practice Clinic.

1965
Rowland E. Bums, MA, math, died in June.
He was a resident of Huntsville.

Send us your news! Have you
won an award, changed jobs, earned a
promotion, or completed another degree?
Your UAH classmates would like to know!
Send us your news and we'll publish it in
the next issue. News may be submitted
online at www.uah.edu. Click on "Alumni
Association," then on "Address Update."
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